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STATE TEEjSUEER

LA S M. BAILY
ci Fayette County

A man who from Lis youth up; has fought

:Le battles of Rept:LW:ardent in a region

el here no hope of success could add vigor ited
zeal to the contest, and with no reward save
the collisions:mess of having served the cause

he loved:
A man who has attested his love of liberty

and law, by service on the field of glory and
of blood, who won his promotion in the
'glorious Penneylvarda fteserves, from Captain

to Brig:v.-der, by meritorious service on the

A man who -twi in the rc-.1 hell of battle
st Drainesville, on the Peninsula, at Cisinos'

S,titb. 3.l”untain, Aotiet.ini, Fredericks-
burg, and the T. iidernese, and who bore wit-

nets with his blood, that be loved his conntry

writ. -

lie bears upon his person alit rough scars
left by the- cruel cauoon ball, and will carry

to his grave the eviderxe of his patriotism
and courag'-. •

Ile is able, ato.l wuttliy..to le4l Iti,publicans
to Victory as lie led hisi regiment to war.

...I.!torneli General Pe-
/,,,';;;, (u; ,Slate
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Election next Tuesday

The decrease of the public deb
for October was $1 3,3-21,455.57.

Dont fail to cast your vote for the
whole Republican county ticket )on

Tuesday nest.

Be sure that the tickete for every
district are on band in season. If
not already received apply to Chair-
man. Angle.

Mr: Webbavers in the incst 'posi-
tive 'and earnest manner that he has
no. intention of being a.candidate -to

'succeed himself, as Register mid
Recorder if elected this time, The
impression that he would again be a
candidate is entirely groundless.

Vote for George W. Blackman.
Vote for William T. Horton.
Vote for James H. \Vebb.
Vote for Eben
Vote for Daniel Bradford.
Vote for Myron Kingsley.
Vote for• Josep-T. Hosted.
Vote for William W. Moody.

The Wolfe is at large in our
midst, and. strange to -say there is
not much fear of his harming any-
body. To Democrats really seem
to lie making a pet of him, but they
want the Republicans to do all the
euibracing, while they use him to
pull their Orange out of the fire.

The friends of General Grant Ite.
taken pains to have it. announced that
the -third-term heresy is dead and
buried; inasmuch as the General has
encphatiealty gutted that he will never
again be a candidate for the Pmsideney.
This announcement wines a little late
to be ()Unwell advantage or credit to
him and his friends. The third-term
heresy received its death blow at

Chicago, when it wt.ut down with the
famous "30r and the . people buried
it•forever out of sight in the grave 'of
President Garileld. By his memory
they resolved that no such disturbing;
Clement should ever again menace the
peace and prosperity of the country:
What the people want to know
now is

- whether the elements of
:that heresy arc to be revamped and

infused into the Arthur administratiOn
in the shape of "Stalwartisni" as its
controlling louver, directed by Grant,-
Conkling, Cameron, .%:e. They are:
generously suspending judgment on
President Arthur's futfire policy, and
desire to he permitted to give his ad--

,

ministration the same cordial support'
'they extended to his lamented prede-
cessor. He has great opportunities
before Lim. ,If he rises to the level of
the great occasion the plaudits of a
tinited party and a greatful. nation will
he his and his of right,; But the third-
term heresy, the rew• guise cif
"Stalwartimn,7 will iir,t link his name
'and udininistiat ion in 1/iNtory witli
tliut•of James A. G.trfii..ltl.—Lzitrap-
frt. AN't u. Erie.

WOLFE'S CONCLUSIONS IN
. CONFLICT WITH HIS

We listenA carefully to the speech
of-Ifon. Charles 8. W.,lfe, Independ-
ent Candidate for State _Treasurer,
at the Court House on Friday eve-
uitg last. We admit unhei•itating-
Iy, that the statements he made are
in the main true. In fact there are
many other: things of a reprehen-
sible character that might be said
of the machine leaders in Pennsylva-
nia, that he did •not have time to
say.

The only question for the voter to
decide for himself is whether under
the circumstances, it is his duty to
abandon the nominee of- his party
and,. support Mr: Wolfe. This we
leaVet?:et?: the voter to decide. He
will act as a lree'L..man, whether we

rgive owithhold our advice. • We
have laliored earnestly and faithfully
for years to educate the people- in
oppasition to machine .rnlership in
the Republican party. But we have
done this with the single purpose of
accomplishing: its overthrow with-
out destroying the organilation, and
rendering it powerless for the ac 7
conipihdithent of good under proper
leadership. We had hoped soon to
witness the retirement of the Cam-
eron dynasty and its henchmen to
the rear and the establishment of
the better elements-oflthe party in
full and complete control, as in
New York, where the independent
elements oLthe party in' their last
State Coueiation, through the voice
of the People • asserted in the pri--
maty election of delegates, had en-.
tire possession of the Convention,
and the wisdom of their action, so
just and wise in comparison with
stalwartiern, isnpproved by all right-
thinking people. Such a result we
deSire to see achieved in Pennsyl-
vania. The: signs of the times were
auspicious of such a result. in the
near future had not Mr. Wolfe led a
revolt outside of the patty organi-
zation. While we admit.. his fads,
we fail to see the consistency of his
logic. . We note-first that the- mal-
administration of the Treasury' com-
plained of !was i under• Col. A: C.
Noyes, the only Democrat who has
administered that office for many
years. - He has nothing derogatory
-to say of Republican - administartion
of the Treasury except in the Matter
of, the deposits. If then peculation
occurred under a Democratic Treas-
urer, his logic is at fault in urging
men to vote for. him es a rebuke of
the bosses, While he admits that be
does not expect to be elected, and
knows that his candidacy can only
result in placing the Treasury again
in the hands, of the Democrats.
This by the logic-of hiS own reason-
ing would be it dangerous experi-
ment. Could we by our vote elect.
Mr. Wolfe; we would cheerfully cast
it for him, for. the reason that it is
extremely dista-steful to us in view of
the arrogant and boastful, spirit ex-
hibited by the machine. men in our
late convention in ft:resting upon
the party one of the 306 .stalwarts
who voted at Chicago for Grant, to
cast our vote for General Bally.
But in voting" or Wolfe, While he can-
not, be elected, is to negative the
reform 'sought to be' accomplished.
.His conclusion is again in --conflict
with his factri when he cites- the
history, of the achieVements of, the
'lndependent Republicans oft the
State of New I'm k as a precedent
for supporting him. It is only
necessary to point to the fact that
their success was achieved byregular
action 'within the Party, and. not :out,
side of it, as Mr. Wolfe proposes. to
reform the politics of Peunsylvania.
Again, his 'conclusion is in conflict
with lily facts when he presents the
record of the Independents in Penn-
sylvania, as a reason for supporting
him. In the first election of S. D.
Camerouois U. S. Senator, one Re-
publican Member of the -House,only,
refused to vote for him. In his
second election the number: was
increased to five wive refused 'to be
bound by the; caucus, and in the
contest of lasi: winter fifty-xis refuSed
to vote for Over the caucus nom-
inee. In the last State Convention
Davies, who tepresented the Inde.
pendents, but who in his folly, relied
upon the promise of Cameron that
ho would not oppose :him • until it
was too -late to • organize a . fight

Ilagaiest the boss gang, scored HI
votes against them,. This action of
the Independents, was not outside
of legitimate. party organization,
Their appeal in the- senatorial con-
tests was from the caucus to the
legislative joint .ceuvention,° and in
no event wag it, contemplated to
IHermit the election of a Democrat to
the Senate. Tue ratio of Independ-
ent gain, as stated -by Mr., Wolfe,
would soon ,result in retiring 'the
inachine forces to the rear by legiti-
mate party methods and in bringing
about the reforms for which he
pleads,. while by voting.- fur him the
result, can only be to elect Mr. 'Noble,
the Democratic candidate and Put.'
farther off the end ;Sought to be
gained by the true] representative
Independent Republicans of. the
State.
• We thuspresent the inconsisten-
cies of Mr. Wolfe's position - and
leave it for the voters of Bradford
to form their own conclusion's as to
their dutyin the premises.

The Mechanics National bank ,at
Newark, N. J. closed iba doors on
)llonday last in .consequence of the
embezzlement of ,all its assets bvilie
cashier O. L. Baldwin. The amount
stolen- is reported at $72,000,000.

Let the result in • Bradford show
that the Republicans aro undivided
in support of the principlei of the
party and thii candidates who. rep-
resent thew. :..

ThC Great- Victory fn Ohio.

PIIIITATE.I3ALZIILI Iti GAILIPS IT AS A 12111-

tirt: i 6 TILE lil:]i•'Rl OF GAyllvr D.

7%, the Editor of The Proisf.
As one who has par-titillated in

every Republican campaign ever eon-
duc,:'ed in Ohio I niaE,. perhaps-,- be
permitted to sum- up the cause which
conduetqd us to our great victory in

ohio last Tuesday. I must begM by
saying I never say,' such a campaign.
The President's sicknesss and death
held back all public work uutil after
the funeral. It gave a sad tone to the
whole Canvass I need not enlarge.
upon 491 is so familiar to every rea-
4r. But after .the (funeral was over
Republican meeting were held in
every eountv of Ohio. I never saw
them se well attended in an off year.
But the Democrats held no meetings at

a11..1 Their work was done.ip the darkr iland "hey called it a still-htint. Theie
we the Deniocrats solid; the proho-.
bitio ists, mostly- - disgruntled Repik
lican- soreheads, with a fantical fol-
lowing from the Republican ranks; ...the
Greenbackers, a large majority' of
soreheads from our camp,. and, besides
these, a number of nondescripts, inde-
pendent voters, and so-called Stal7
Tarts whom no man could classify.
All these forces,were opposed kto uS'.
We had to fight them all single-handed
and alone, and never were the temper
and strength of the Republican party
in Ohio more severely tested , than. in

•

its recent struggle with this motley
The Demorats; fearing to

repeat the .3'29 slander and T -the Morey
forgery twainst the man who was •So

.

dear to every heart,. skulked in the
dark behind 'masked batteries :and
made no They were as dumb as
beetles. 'They made‘'no ' campaign
openly.

.( •
If they±had conic out. on the'. stump

and repeated the foutslanderk.Of 1880,
Bookwalter would have ,been defeated
by 100,000. If they had proclaimed
their repentance and taken back their
falshoods of 1880, Wwould. not have
helped them ariy. So they adopted
the only alterative which promised any
chance of r,reeess—abolute liience.
They determined not to stir up- the
depublican vote, but to run. the risk
of getteting Out their vote' fluietly,
without drawing out oars. They nn-
d'erstood the sens:tive PoidRion. of the'
popular heart about Garfield:.- -They
kept as far aWaV from offending thati
-as possible. The deep sorrow of the
Republicans for the President's death,
theirreverence for him and their anx;.'7
iety to have hiz brief administration
of six months; one-eighth of Garfield's
entire term, indorsed at the. polls, {Were

manifest everywhere. The Democrats
felt rather than saw it.. They feared
to turn this great tide pf mourning
and sorrow, oflove and almost,
said, adoration for Garfield into hatred
of the Democracy. . They knew it
would whelm thetn in defeat. SorroW

- .

.and rage are /twins. It is easy to
change the one for the other. Any.
••4,41, wi tj;l 11;-.14 taaa

kind allusion':toitimOr to his Adminis-
tration would have changed all this
=storm (A:sorrow and mourning into a
whirlwind and tempest_ of raie that
would have buried anyone and every-
one.that.had set himself agaisnst
All this the Deniocrats fully saw.
They saw it would not do to stem the
torrent .of a people's sorrow at such a

Moment or cast a stone at the idol
hey were worshiping:

- l'Ait the RepublicanS had no reason
for concealment and our campaign went

On. We were •General Garfield's
friends in life, -and there was no reason
why we Eimuld dishOnor him in his
(rave. .Ohio 'Must indorse his Admin-
istration. Pennsylvania and New
York and Massachusetts had their eyes
on the dear old State which so- lately.
had received to her sorrowful bosom
the ashes of Garfield. Would it go
b:wk, on li'm? No, a thouSand time
over,, nu!

This w-as the logic of our minpaign,
This wau the tending of our power.

Nonamewas hear.l but ,Garfield's.
It was to' he a vote fur Garfield or
Guiteau, and Garfield had the major-
ity clearly with him. He carried
Ohio when he was alive. - It .would
carry him when he watt, in: his grave.
I never saw such faces at 'meetings be-
fore, so sad. so sorrowful, and deter-
mined, too. NocheerA,' no torchlight
processions, no noise, all as solemn as
funeral services. The: popular- heart
was touched. A 'great common sor-
row 'had harmonized an minds' and
hearts in our party. This beautiful
and holy sentiment caught up Ohio and
bore it to-victory—this, and this *rm.-
Of all the 'tributes of sorrow and af-
fection Yet 'on- Garfield's tomb no
one is more beautiful or more affecting
than the sple.:ded garlands which Were
woven from tlai ballots of Garfield's
people hist-Tuesday and reverently laid
upon his grave. PRIVATE DALZELL.

Caldwell, Ohio, • Or!. -21, 1881; •

Galtau's -Insanity.

Guiteau's pretense tlat 'he was Di:-
vinely inspired to tiTe the life of
President Garfield is to be urged by,
his counsel as a strong point. in
establishingthe plea of insanity to
save him from this gallows. A more
dt•liberiitely 'planed' and eicealpd
Murder was never .cOmmitted. If
Guiteau sincerely believed that he

•

Was inspired by Alnughty(God to do
the deed,-why had he not faith to
believe; that the sairle power would'
-prOtert; him fromthe fury .of the mob
after its Wlllmission?" So little faith
had he in his inspiration that he in
Advance made !careful provision to

e conveyed speedily to the__ jail to
Save him-from the fury of the pop-
lulace. This fact is proof that his
Inspiration dodge is a pretense anda sham.

Now i 4 the time to subscribe or renew old
ittlbecriptioni for the Republican. Up• to

'January first,.netiscriptions will be received
.0.1. $l. -After -thait &Wu thu prjceiwill be posi-
ively nmt i/ IVnrialify 11.50.

crowd

irolfe's Meeting.

Hon. Charles S. Wolfe; Independ:
eat Republhun c.uandate -for State
Treasurer, in laeroi dance -with previ-
ous anuouneealent spoke at the Court.
House on Friday evening last. The
speaker at the Ward House at

5 o'clock p. m. from the east, accom-
painvd by Mr E. Brewefr, of the editor=
ial staff of the ..Phiyelphia. Tinzes.
Tney were met at the4epot by Hon.
Geo. Laadon And E.. Buffington i
waiting with a carriage. ~A large num-
ber of gentlemen awaited his arrival at

the Ward House, drawn; by curiosity
to seethe man.who has the courage to

array - himself against the political
bosses in this State. Alter an intro-
duction all round he retired to his
room .awaitsbg supper. Inthe mean
time a numberof prominent politeiians;
Republicans, Democrats and Independ-
ents called upon him. Mr, Wolfe is a
genteel appearing man, rather :-under
medium size, dark hair and whiskers.,
dark gray eyes; and wearing.gold bow-
ed spectacles. His manner is that of
an earnest, but impulsive map, of hoii7
est impulses and resolute courage to
act in accordance with his convictions
of right. •

. "When the hour of meeting came, at'
11 o'clock; he was escorted to the
Court House by 'the .Germania Band.
The house was well filled, and he was
greeted with applause. ,- '

After music by the band, ;the meet
ink; was called to order by E. D. Buf-
fington E:sq, who seemed to have AS-

Ilined the duty of acting as master
ceremonies Hon. George Landon
was upon, motion choiien president, of
tbe-meeting, and E. D. BUffington and
N. P. Hicks were made secretaries,
with the following list of Vice;-Presi-
dents; Hon. B. LaPorte,.GeneralH. J.
Madill, Prof Albert, Prof. E. E. Quin-
lan, W..G. Gordon, Dr. D. S. Pratt,
Hon. Asa NOiols, P.-P. Burns, E. D;

W.Buffington,. Dr. J. W. Lyman, Dr. W.
8..Kelley, C.F. Dayton, Jas. H. Wood
Esq, C. M. Hall Esq, R. M. Welles,
Wayne DeForest, C, E. Scott,. 1). M.
Turner. Mr.. Landon, mat a brief
introductory.Speech stating his reasons
for opposing the election, of-Mr.
and theUintroduced 1111. Wolfe-to the
audience.. We can :outline =only the
..proMinent pointS of the speakers urgit-
meat. • By wayof illustrating his ex-
perience inpublic life, he related one
of George Francis Trains wittieesms,
in which George found the pracpees
and personal habits of public men in
conflict with, the teachings of his goOd
old mother, and•said that had been his'
experience. •He then stated the real
sons that actuated him in . becoming',
candidate for Sfate Treasurer in oppel
sitioh to General.BailY, the nominee,Of
the Republican bosses. .He held tip
to' public ,contempt, Cameron, Hoyt,

MeManes, .Magee &e. fie-
nOunced the " Pardon Board infamy,,"
and charges that the nbmin'ation of
General Bally was set •up by these
boss4S as 4-reward for his voting with'
the ;106 Grant Stalvarts at Chicago,
and :was against tne win or a majority
of the Republicans of the State -Mho
were for Hon. .W! T. Davies.
Davies had a clear field .up to within
three weeks of the' Conventions when
the bosees•sought out :Bailey and the
order went forth from Cameron that:
'Davies mtist be defeated in cense-
-quence'of his independent action as a
Senator in the erection of ti.- S. Sen-
ator last winter. He charged that
Quays Hoyt and Walters had speculat-
ed onthe funds of, the Treasury under,
Col. Noyes,_ that this, was denied by
Hoyt, bq he wad responsible. for what
he said and if Hoyt chose prosecute
him, he would be in court to prove it
when the trial came. He referred to
the fact that' State Treasurer Noyes,
during! the time that-'these .men were.
alleged to be using the public., money,
failed to ,`publish. irtOnthly statements
as required by law,.sthbwing the condi-
tion oflhe Treasurys' 'and where the

!

States' funds were dQposited. He, also
I.chiirged-that the Static Treasurers. ex-
-ereised favoritism toward Kimble, 'Ma-
gee, Canteron tS,:e, in the deposit of the
publie money by placing it in banks in
which they'.Were interested instead of
in'the'designated depositories. 'of the
State. ,fle recited the history of what

' he termed the independent Repoblkan
revolt in Pennsylvania, and stated that
in J. D. Cameron's first election one
Member of the Legisiature—Mapes,
refused to vote for him. In his second
election five refused him their votes,_
:and in; the Senatorial Contest of-; last
winter.to; refused to be bound by the
caucus: He omitted to state in this
connection that In the last State C.on-
vention.,B.l arrayed themselves against
the bosses, and voted for Davies.

The . foregoing ;abstract presents a

brief view of his premises in stating
I,Vhich with great elaboration' he occu-
pied one hour and. a half. He, then
proceeded 'to drain; his conclusions,
which are easily summed up in to few
nsentances.viz: that in order io' over-
throw the corrupt leadershiP of the Re-

'publican party:the'people should sup-
port him, a 'Garfield Reptibltcan,' who
.represented all the substant+l reform
principles of the independent !nen of the
State. Reform within the party he said
was impossible.. Ire argued thatthe
independents of. the State of 'New York
had overthrown and retired to the rear
Roscoe Conkling, in comparason with
whom Cameron was' but a-piamy, and
the Republicans of. Pennsylvania
could retire their bosses if they. , would
act independently. - '

He closed with an appeal to both
Republicans and Democrats to support
him fOr the :reasons he bad stated.
Mr. Buffington then offered resolutions.
indorsing Mr. Nyolfe, which were. de-
clared adopted.

After music _by.the band 'Mr. Lan-
don begged the audience to be seated
for a few moments while he, explained
his action in the State Convedtion in
pre)' nting Mr. Davies name as a .can-
didiate,. and. the protest he there made
agii,inst the bosses. Mr.. Wolfe bad
characterize&his protest as weak and

•

fallingfar short, of the demmids of the I,
occasion. Mr. Landon_ explained the.
embarrassment wider which he- labor-
ed, and dOing so paid his re-
spects to Chairman Quay and the lieu-
tenants of Cameron who reeking with
the fames Of bad whisky ruled the
Con ve.ntion. He depicted the bloattd
and •debaulhed appeartince.of Quay in
glowing terms, and charged that it
wes the action of Colliding, Cameron,
Logan, Platt, Quay and otherstalwarts
that inspired Guiteau to take thelife ;of
President Garfield lieclosed by say-
ing that he shouldso vote-as'to rebuke
stalwartism, and therefore should not
vote for Baily. At the close of his
remarks the meeting adjourned.

Prohibition State Ticket.
STATE 11:45trazn, •

1%11E4 M. Wrixsox. of Meicar County.

J. M. WILLSON'S LETTER AccErTrzio TUE
NOMINATION OF STATE TEEMWEEM.

SHARON, Pa., august 10tb, 1881.
Dn. A.C. P•A 11/, Chairman of the

Executive CTiimillee of the, 'Prohibitioli
Party. (f Pennsylvania:. DEAR Sin-
Having been informed of the action of
be State Convention, which 'met at

Altoona, July 28th, in placing my name
before the people of this noble old
"Keystone State" as the standard-bear-
er-of the PrOibition party, for thO ()l-
ike of Statel'reasuret, anew me to re-
turn through you to the members of
that Convention my sincere thanks; for
the high compliment thus bestowed uP-
on me. Coming, ns it does, tinexpeet
ed and unsought, and; with snob nnani
moire good-will, I cheerfully yield .to

the wishes of the Prohibition party.
and shold I be elected to the responsible
position, will endeavor to discharge;-,
with care and fidelity, the trust be.
stowed upon ure—ever trtistiug in thetruth.of inspiration, "Rightousness
altheth a tuition, while sin is a reproach:.
to any people." I heartily indorse tlar"
resolutions adopted by the Prohibition
Convention 'at its last meeting. The
principles: therein set forth are pare,
elevating. and in accordance With truth
and right,. acknowledging the higher,
powers and urging that civil laws be
brought in harmony therewith. '

-As our republican form of govern-
ment derives its,: power from the gov-
erned, as intelligence, virtue and in-
dustry are bulwarks ofthis noble struct-
ure,' we maintain that the principles .of
the Prohibition •party are the only safe-
guard for the prosperity and perpetn-
uitY of this nation. Witnessing - the
rapid increase' of the drink habit, know-
ing that it antagonizes all those' prin-
ciples, debanchiug our yiniug men,•
corrupting the morals of society, des-
olating homes, fast filling our jails
and penitentiaries with those that
were once the floter' of our.l land, we
iuvite and urge, you, fellowcitizens, to
cast your ballot with us-the only party
thatid trying- to drive this evil froin
our laud. •

I •
Close. the dram-shops,, you estop

the wasted) resources. of this nation;
With this accomplished, soon every man '

with his family 'Would rest under the.
shadow of his own vine; then would the.,
source of crime 'be removed, and this,
nation would soon become-impregnable
against all invading foes. With a sober,
virtuous, and indhstriong people;
diversities of opinion about whether we

Rho -011A )lave fqr nnr
basis; a greenback legal temier, or
whether we-enlarge our WarehouseS and
hive an iron tender, would cease. A
man would not be jealous because his
neighbor bad a little more wealth than
hiMself, for all would have according to
his ability to acquire and retain.. •

I trust that .every Christian proposes
to vote this fall as he prays, then will we
number a mighty host. The ballot is
the key that locks and unlocks. Let
that be the cry to whiob we rally„trust-
ing that God's blessing may rest upon
the cause. Let us ever work on.

Yours truly, J. M. Wirx.so's.

Where Senator Davies Stands.
From-Phila. Press, Sunday. .1

Prt•vions tO the meeting in the4cad-
emyOf Music a reception was tendered
General Baily by Welch citizens= of
Philadelphia'at the residence of .15 tvid
T. Davies/ No.. 1330 Dickerson , Street,
at which the following letter was read
from Senator W. T. Davies:

T0W1.2..ZDA, Pa., October 27, IsB4.
David

- 31•VDtsit Stu: Yours of October 24th
instant .receive:l.. I willingly - comply
with your request, and would 1)5 very
happy could I meet you and other
Welch izet:s of your'city in the itiw
terert of the Republican-party. •

I was a candidate. for the nominatiouf
helcin the recent State Republican
Convention for State Treasurer. I waS
not kuccersful, and General Raily. was..
Had I. been suceesSful I would have ex•
pecteel General Bally and all his friends
,to have supported me.

Why ishe entitled to my full and
hearty support?. He was, for aught
know, fairly nominhied; there was au'
fraud inhis nomination.; Is helinneit?
is he capable? Is he worthy? _ All these
questions have been_iniiivered by even
his opponents in the allirciative. Then ;
why not vote for him? j Has he not al-
ways been a good citizen? • Was he hot
a brave-and, gallant *Alter? And. has
he not tested his courage and patriotism
on many a fierce battle-field?

As a Republican, whojtas beehideu-
tified With the party from its orgrniza-
lion, I can give no goOd reason why he
should not receive mY vote.' To' refuse
to vcte for him is to aid the Democratic
putty. ,ThiSFI decline.to do.

Trusting and hoping that the Repnb-
, lican party 'of Pennsylvania will give
General Baily as he deserves, their, free
support and triumphantly elect him. I
um, yours truly. W. T. DAVIES.

House.
Another Crank Visits. the White

WASUINGTOti, Oct. 31.—A well dress-
ed, powerfully loilt man, giving his
name as :John Waling, appearedat the
White House this- afternoon and de-
manded to see the "accounts of the
President."' Mr. ,Dinsmore, the door-
keeper, recognized the visitor aa a
"crank," who had called in May and
was sent to friends in Pennsylvania.
With :I view of delivering him into cus-
tody, Mr. DinemOre suggested that the
"accounts" could be seen down street,
and he would accompany him. The
man then presented a letter, which be

insisted gave Lim the right 'to enter the
the mansion, and, endeavored to force
his way in. Mr. Dinsmore seized him.
A desperate struggle ensued. Waling
attempted to draw a revolver, but Mr.
Dinsmore, whu had grasped him by the
throat, choked so vigorously that .he
was unable to use it. Steward Crump
and another employce of the househur-
ried to Dinsmore's! assistance. The
lunatic was, with some difficulty, over-
po-tiero and the revolver taken away.
It waif a large Sizcd sven-barreled
shooter, with all !the barrels loaded.
The police were notified, and Waling,

or Doctor Noetling, • was lOiketi up.
The letter ho presented re:Ad as tollows:

"John Waling: You are hereby
formed that Doctor John lioetling is
lawfully elected President of theUnited
Steno, and occupies the. White House
'every day. , f •

[Signed." "li.uniouryGov.
“Commtudeated by the Holy. Spirit."

Castinga Huge Gun.

DiTERESTLVO *SPECTACLE IS TILE BEADENO
ISON:WORKS—A TWESTT-TON. WEAPON
IMAIONED TO.TEST ON A LABOE SCALE
THE ACCELERATMO PTITSCIPLE.
.Fifty-six thousand pounds of .inolten

iron were ready at the Reading Iron
Works, Reading, Pa., yesterday for the
casting of the Lyman-Huskell acceler-
ating, cr multi-charge, gun, and an in-
teresting company gathered to see the
casting. The guo, its inventors claim,
is to effect a radical change in modern
gunnery. The theory of the inventors
it that they can give increased velocity
to a ball, with less danger of bursting a
-gun, than 14 heretofore been deemed
possible. Their plan is to first over-
come, the inertia of the projectile by a
moderate charge of coarse grainpowder
burning slowly. As soon al the first
force of this is expended another charge
is exploded immediately behind the
projectile: This discharge is followed
by two other discharges in succession,
so that constant force is added as .the
projectile _passes through _the gun,
while Tfio one discharge of powder is as

'great es, is now used for a similar pro-
jectile. .

ExPerl inients have been made for
years in .- 'perfecting this gun for range,
for penetration, and Velocity. One'test
was made at the Washingtian.navy yard
betweeu a 5-inch bore Whitworth Eng-
lish gun and a 2i-inchboremulti-charge
gun tired at the same target, which con-
sisted of w rought ifon, plates five inches
thick, backed by,eighteen' inches of
solid oak timber, ati 200 yards diatance.l
The English gun fired three 80 pound
shot, not one of: wnieh penetrated the
the target. The multi-charge gun fired
two shots, oue .of which went clean
through the traget and about 100yards
beyond.. The English gun used shout
fourteen pounds of powder and did net
penetrate one diameter of its bore. The
penetration of. the American gun was
half as much again Oa that of the largela
Armstrong gun. (len. Newton- calcu-
lated that ten and 'twelve inch multi-
chiirge guns will penetrate more iron
than .the sixteen and -seventeen inch
single charge guns, andit was determ-
ined to build a gun of six-inch bore to
test the invention on a large scale. The
56,000 pounds of molten] iron in the
Reading Works was for the casting of

, the breech end.
..

The meeting begun at 2'.p. m., yes-
,

terduy, and the iron waS in two big'
furnaces, one containing 31,085 and the
other 34,015 pounds. Col. J. B. Has-
kell had invited a number of officers of
the army, iron meo, newspaper, men,
and personal friends to witness th'e cast-
ing. Among thcpe present were Con-
gri-ssrnan-elect Daniel Ermentruot, 'H..
G. H. Farr, F. C. Smirk, B. H. West,
of the Beading Iron Works, and many
of the 3,ooo.workmen employed in the.
various branches of the'works. The
immense mold of the cannon stood in a.

pit twenty-one, feet deep. A huge iron
kettle'Swung by a crane ready to receive
the contents of one of the furnaces. A
gutter led from the mouth.of the other
furnace to the mold pit. At 2:25 p. m.,
the emptying of onefurnace info_ the
•kettle,liegon,•and in a' few minutes
abOut 24,000 pounds of the molten iron.

I had sputtered out with a grand diplay
lof pyrotechnics that kept the specie-

tors at a distance. Then the big crane
lifted the-molten iron over to a conven-
ieutlilacefor pouring iit into the mold.'
While tMe mass was cooling to a proper
consisten:l for pouring Col. Haskell
said: ; . 1

•

"We now propose to cast the breech
section of the guu, which isl fifteen feet
long, and contains the four pockets
that hold the charges of powder to be
successively •discharged. • Each, of these
pockets contain pounds of

powder, •and the entire quantity requir-
ed to charge the gunWill be.130 pounds.
With this we expect. to project 150
pounds of shot with-thc•l Penetrating ef-
fect of four calibres, •or three and a half
calibres more than the strongest known
guns.' Mr A. S.Lyman, of Neti.roak,
is the inventor of the principle of • mul-
ticharge guns, and I have made some
improvements which. 4 think will make
the principle practicable.. The entire
length of the gun will he 25 feet., and
its weight when completed, about 40,,
000pniinds. We claim that the strain
on this gun, while -doing enormously
more effective work- than -is done'at
present;: will be much less than • upon
the gittis now in use. The latter . re-,
quire 4 pressure 0f.48,000 pounds to the
bled at the :breech• Wo begin with
30,1)0(i pounds', bat get •our power- by
repeating • the dose Our :aggregate
pressare will be greater, her the strain
on the gun will be much lees."

At 3:35 p. rn. . the metal in the big
kettle had cooled sufficiently to be us-

ed. .A sturdy workinan, i whose post
near the furnace seemed to be one that
would roast a man in about "two min-.
ides-,Pinked away-the -clay and brick at
the furnace -mouth, anal the red-hot
stream of kola begun to pouwout of the
second furnace. At the. ate moment
the big likattle was tipped- der if it had

nn tea-Pot, and •two iiveis of fire :

ran rapi fly into the mould.- In less
than _six minutes the mold was filled
with' its 45,000 pounds of iron, .the
month of the furnace was closed, and
the casting was finished, leaving- a .huge
mash of iron in the furnace.

At least two weeks must elapse before
the immense mass will cool. Th4n it
will•be•bored and lined with steel, the
pockets wit! be arranged, and the end

will/be east and Screwed on. All this
-will be the. work - of . several months.—
NercYork Sun. •

Lffe and 4Vork of Garfield,
BY RITIN LL. D. PUBLISHED BY

702iESBBOTLIEES @ CO., CINCINIS:ATI,CIIICAOO,
• PHILADELPHIA, KANSAS CITY;

The life, public services and tragic death of
Garfield tarnisha record of mare interest than
any chapter of corresponding length In Amer-
ican history. Under treatment of a masterly
pen, it expands to a narrative in :which the
career of the student, the scholar, the philos-
opber, the soldier, the statesman and the ex- 1
eentive, form a panerama. of the most in-
strne:ive word-pictures known to our litera-
ture—a,narrative that willcommand the 'study
and admiration of the world for evermore.

The author of the work hereby announced
isone of the most eminent of living historians;.
a ripe scholar, a thorough investigator, and
charming writer. His histories are known
and prized wherever English is the prevailing
tongue. He approaches this biography with
a inure eloquent pen titan any heretofore used
by him, because, the 'subject is an inspiration
to eloqtrence, to truth, to reverence, to all
that is admirable in tomanity. A nobler

themefor the mole 6 vrriier cannot be found
' It is indeed fortunate for the community

that an author si weil endowed:with every
qualification for thkr work has engaged in its
preparation. , His name is a guarantee of
fattlifel performance. , 114 Gartield is that
which,occupies the inmost sanctuary of the
American heart. and appeals to its tenderest
symMithies; that teaches the bravest lessons
to our youth gaud the noblestto oar manhood;
that irradiates from .our national glory a
brighter halo thanever illmnes the memories
of kings and potentates, or makes illustrious
the compere' aof. States: Bit narrative is the

electric chain whieG transmits the wondrous
story of endurance, triumph over obstacles,
and Shat achikivement, that wilt live in the

annals of the *old as long as virtue is revers
edand true nobility honored.

There are other worlisishich pretend tore-
count the 'taupe history: Most of tbem aro
revamped from-cheap biographies which were
made ;to influence the Presidential Campaign
of 10,0, and are not of permanent_ value.—
(Hite' are still more valueless, 'having been
hastily ciinipiled from articles in the newspa-
peril and inagazines, without regard to proper.
verification or arrangement. Dr.:;
book is thoroughly authentic. Its facts are
derived, from .r.udoubted authority and, as a
rule, from original liourcesof information. It
should, and thiubtless will, supplant most of
the trashy publications which hive madeGar-
field their subject in profanation of his fame
and or merchandise of his memory!

Haeper's Magazine,

For,November, concluding the Sixty-third
Volume, is a number of rare excellence. It
°polio with a very interesting article, by W,
IL'llideing, entitled "In Cornwall with an
Umbrella." Mr.- Reinhart illustrates the ar-
ticle with quaint pictures of the people. anp
of the country. W. W. Thomai, Jr., contrib-
utes a graphic account of two weeks' recrea-
tion and sport in the woods of Canada, bean.:
faulty illustrated.:

We are reminded again of the Yorktown
Centennial, :no* nearat hand, by Mr. Howard
Pyle's strong poeui, "Tilghman's Bide from
Yorktown to Philadelphia," with two striking
illustrations frogi the author's drawings. •

John Habbiiion gives an entertaining ab-
stract of Paul DWChitillu'd travels in Scandi-
navia, as recently priblish44l in "The Land of
the Midnight Finn," ilinstrAted- with fourteen
wood engravings from that' work.

• Thomas Hughes:contributes an interesting
sketch of the lateHean Stanley.

Tile serial novels sic continued.
John A. Dillon contributes an important

and titnely article, .with illustrations,- on
"Tehuantepec, and the Eads Ship Railway."

Short stories arecontributed, by John Eaten
Cooke and Virginia W. Johnson, and pipetns
by Lney'Lnrcem and AdelaideWay Waldron.
The Editorial. departments arc full, as usual,
of entertaining and useful matter;- and the
pac.spectus of the Magazine for the Coming
year shows that the forthcoming volumes will
be even more interesting and beautiful than
the volunte just coneluded—rich as the latter
has been in literary and -artiOcs treasures.

How to get li'ell
.Thousands of persons are constantly troub-

led with a combination of diseases. Diseased
kidneys and cost-ire bowels are their tormen=
tors. They should know that Kidney-Wort
acts on these organs at the same time, caus-
ing them to throw off the poisons that have
clogged them, and so renewing the whole
man. Hundreds testify to thi,i.—Pittsburg
Pug.

PINEY GLOVE, Atle Ce.h, 31c1-
I have used Dr. Clark Johnion'a Indian

Blood Syrup for Dyspepsia, and after a short
trial, it has entirely cored ni®.

C. CRAWFORD.

NEW ADVERtIsEMEN4S
- THE ;--

CENTURY MAGAZINE
. (Scribtier's

FOR THE COM,INC' YEAR.

With the November number began the new
series Tinder the title of TIIE CENTURY SIAGA
LINE, which will be, in fact, .a new, enlarged, and
improved ..ScsinNza." The page is somewhat
longer aii'd wider, admltting.pictures of a larger
Size, and INCIIEARING THE HEADING MATTEII ABOUT

::Fourteen Additional Pages.
• The following is s summary of the leading fea-
tures ofthe new series for the year:

A NEW NOVEL BY MRS. BURNETT (author"
of "That Lass' '0 Lowrie's," etc.,) entitled
•• Through One Administration," a story of
Washington

STUDIES OF THE Loi'ISIANA CREOLES. .I(y,
Geo. W. Cable. author of"-The Grandlakimes,
etc. A series of illustrated papers, on the ,
traditions and romance of Creole life in Lou-
isiana. .-;

A NOVEL BY W. D. HOWELLS iauthor of "A
Chance Acquaintance," etc..) dealing with
'characteristic features of American life.

ANC,IENT AND MODERN SCULPTURE. A "His-
tory of Ancient Sculpture." by Mrs. Lucy M.
Mitchell, to contain the finest series of en-
gravings )et published of the masterpieces of
sculpture. There will also be papers on -Liv-
ing English Sculptors," and on the "Younger
Sculptors of America," fully illustrate/.

THE OPERA IN NEW YORK. .I.)Y Richard Grant
White. A popular and valuable series, to be
illustrated with wonderful cornpletefiesii and
beauty. -;

ARCHITECTURE AND DECOPATION IN AMER-
ICA, will be treated in a way to interest'both
householder and housewife; with.many prac-
tical as well as_bcautiftd illustrations from re-
cent designs,

REPRESENTATIVE MEN AND WOMEN OF THE
OENTUR.Y. Biographical sketches. ac-

companied by portraits of:George Eliot, Rob-
ert 'Browning. Rev. Frederick W. Robertson
(by' the late Dein, Stanley,) Mathew Arnold,

. Christina Rossetti, and Cardinal Newman, and
of the younger American authors, William D.
Howells, Henry James. Jr., and Geo. W. Cable,

SCENES OF THACKERAY'S HAWTHORNES'S,
AND GEORGE ELIOVS NOVELS. Succeeding
the illustrated series on the scenes ofDicken's
novels.

THE REFORM OF THE CIVIL. SERVICE. Az- -
rangemonts have been made for a- series of

able papers on this pressing poll,li.zl question.
POETRY AND POETS IN AMERICA. There will

be studies of Longfellow, Whittier. Emerson,
Lowell. and others, by E. C. Stedman.

STORIES, SKETCHES, AMD ESSAYS may be ex-
pected-from Charles Dudley Warner, W. I).
Howells. ••Mark 'Twain." Edward Eggleston,
Henry_ J.uxies, Jr.:. John Muir. Miss-Gordon
Cumming, "H.-H.," George W. Cable. J.Cel
Chandler Harris, A. C.Redwood, F. MiPet,
Noah Brooks, .Frank R. Stockton, Conitance
F. Woolson, H. H. Boyeaen. Albert Sticknev,

' Washington Giadden,John Burronghs, Parke
Godwin, Torumaso Salvini, Henry King, Ernest
Ingersoll, E. L. Godkin, E. 13. Washburne, and

' many Others.
One or two papers'on " The Adventures of

Tile Club," and an original Life of' Berwick. the
engraver, by Austin Dobson, are among other
features to ue later announced. .

• TiIE•EDITOILIAL DEraftiur.l4rA throughout will
be unusually complete, and "The World's Work"
will be considerably enlarged.

The price of the THE CENTVIIY_ MAGAZINE will
remain at $4.00 per year (35 cents a number.)
The portrait (size 21 x-27) of the late Dr. Holland,
issued just before hlileath, photographed from
a life•size -Arawing by Wyatt Eaton, will possess
a new interest to the readers of this Magazine:
It is offered at $5.00 retail, or together with Tun
Carrrunr MAGAZINE for $6.50. Subscriptions are
taken by the publishers. and by book-sellers and
news-dealers everywhere.

The CENTURY CO.,
UNION SQUARE. NEW-YORK.

PATENTS.
(U. 'S. AND FOREIGN

Frank A.Fouts, Attorney-at-Law, Lock Box, 356
Washington. D.C.

ire Ten years' experience.-
I make so . manes for my services unless a

patent be graiited. Preliminary examination in
the Patent Ofece as to the patentability of an in-
vention FREE. Send sketch or model of the de-
vice and a report will Pe made as to the pro-aa-
bility ofobtaining a patent.

Special attention *glien to rejected applica-
tions iri the hands of others.

r=
U. S. Senators :.lion. Geo. F. Edmunds. of

Vermont ; lion; David Davis and Gen. John A.
Logan, of Illinois ;Mon. Benj. H. Hill, ofGeor-
gia; lion. L. Q. C. Lamar. of 31iss; Hon. S. M.
Cullom. Gov. of Illinois; the Bon. Commissioner
of Patents and Corps of Examiners and the pro.
Filet-or of thin paper.

Write for circular and instructioncV •

•3nor•tf •

HOUSE FOR SALE.
/The valuable house aud lot on Second Street

known as the Hiram Taylor property. will be sold
to the highest bidder on 'Monday, October 31st,
at 2 o'clock, r. w.,.in front of the First National
Bank. The lot:has a frontage of .7.11; feet on
Second Street, and extends back toThirdStreet,
about 33dfeat,divided byan alley raining from
Maple Street to Lombard. Good barn on the
alley.TEIOIIO Ten per cent , at time of sale; fifteen•C" •per cent.!on delivery- of deed. Balance in three
equal annual payments, with interest on the
whole at each payment. I •

For,turther particulars inquire at the Bank.
N. N. Berri. Cashier.

air The above sale I. Pssatpaned to Saturday
nest, November ,S, at 2 o'clock, p. m. Salo to
take place in front ofthe Fiat National Bank.

N. N. BETTS.
fOct. 12, ISBI., '

ENvELoPEs oy ALL QUALt
ties and sizes a specialty at the Repuntacas

on Yriuti ng Office.

ET,TER HEADS; BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS. &C. printed in the boat style

of tile art at the REPtrnucem office.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
•

FARMERS, ATTENTION.
,New machinery for GrindingBuckwheat at

AXlll'B 31U.LS. , BEST YIELD and FINEST
FLOUR gliaranteed-

*WON= on mitt your pen. •

O. F. AYER, Prop. -
Sheshequin, Oct. 25th, 1881. . tiN3.lm

&geniewanted Ike preLife and Wert et'

GArtnELD
The only complete story of his noble life "and usgie

death. Fresh, brilliant, reliable. Elegantly yorinted au
and Gemini's bemisailli laistsii*d ;

handsomely bound. Vuteat selling book ere:- pub-

lishedifirestlea Blelipaill.-LL. D. -CA .Lie not buy the catchpenny, re-
IX• vamped campaign hooka with

which the Country is fowled. They are ;utterly
worthless ; anoutrage upon the memoryof the great
deed and a base fraud on the public. This book is

611111finge.Mellra 'The only workworthy-the theme.
Mead In StamrrAgent's Outfit.

JsCiltES iIiIOTHERS.4. CO ,CO.,Publistirre,
gCotrd-It

A.D.DI'E& CO.
FALL AND WINTER

1881.

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our
first-class '

HeatingStoves
They are too well known to require

any commendation--'

New Heola,
Westminster,

Crown Jewel.

We also have a line of CHEAP BASE

BURNERS, the best of their class in

the market, and well adapted for sap-
plying a demand for an efficient but in-

expensive heating stove

—WOOD .SEATING STOVES in
great variety

gr) 14t,
diaL Naelk

ic )

HAPPY THOUGHT
RANGES

j
•

Sold in Towanda and Vicinity by

A. D. DYE & CO.

A.ItGE STOCii. OF

Wood cook Stoves
CARRIAGEMAKERS AND .

BLACKSMITHS' ;SUPPLIES,

AND A GENERAL STCCK OF

HARDWARE
MAIN ST., TOWANDA. -

Towanda, Oat. 31st. 1831

"no children% 11.again of America'

St. Nicholai.
This illustrated magazine for young folks hasnow attained a circulation larger, probably, than

that of any Other monthly magazine Of its class.
It has beeri called ..a marvel of perfection, both
as regards its literary excellence and its artistic
merit." It was the first to give to boys and girls
the very best illustrations that could be had,
and.has earned tho name of .

,"The Children'; Art Magazine."
• The greatest living writers of. Europe and

tuerica arc among its

-Distinguished Contribtitors:
CharlesjDudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow,

Jolth G. Whittier, H. H. Hoyesen,
Saxe Holm, Bret }lane,

Gail Hamilton,- Thomas Hughes,
Louisa 11. Alptt, Donald G. Mitchell.

Harriet Prescot Spofford,Elizsbeth Stuart Phelps
- GeorgeMacDonahl, Washington Gladden,

' The Goodale Sisters, Alfre.l Tennyson,
John Bay, Clarence Cook,

. Ifossiter Johnson, SusanCoolidge;
Eduard Eggleston,Prof. E....A.4. Provtor,

Christina G. Ituasetti.-Mrs. A. D. L—Whitney,
Frances Hodgson Burnett, .Celia Thazter. •

Marion HarLznd, T. W. Illgginsotr. -

Lucy Lareoni. 'Noah Brooks; • •
. Author of ••Alice In Wonderland,"

Mrs. Oliphant, T. B. Aldrich.. and hundreds ofothers.

Whit England Says of It.

.Features of

Serial Story, - -
By Mrs. Maty‘ Mapes Dodge,

"The Hoosier Scheio/ Boy,"
..By Eduard Eggleston,

Bq Richard ,Wagnet:.

THE CENTURY CO.
,

LONDON DAILY NEWS: "We'. wish we could
paint out' its equal in our own periodical liter-
ature."

THE SPECTATOR: "It is the-bestof all chil-
dren's magazines."

LITERARY WORLD: "There is no magazine for
the"young that can be said to equal lt," etc.

The Coming Year.
,

Tno 'Volume, whieli begins with the
Noromber, isqi, number, will cputain a uew

editor ofSi. SzcnoLes, author of "Hans Brinker
or the Silver Skates," etc. A second serial story.
full of lively incident,

author of "The Hoosier Schoolmaster," et.•. A
single article of universal interest:

"How Children Should Learn Music,"

the eminent composer. Two other serials, one
dealing with campaign life in the late war, and
the other with Girl and Boy' Life lu thii 13th Can-
tury. Plays for Dottie and School, Embroidery
for Girls. Amat •ur newspapers• Illustrated Prac-
tical and Descriptive Papers, Articles on Sports,
and the Treasure Box of Literature will boamong the features of this great volume.

An immense edition will be printed of the .

. - CHRISTMAS NUMBER, .
which will be ready about December Ist.Price. .63.00 s year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions taken and magazines sold by book
sellers and news dealers everywhere, or the pub-lishers. .

UNIONO3O:ARK, NEW YORKNov.:ill:

Cutmint
li .12b4..; 34 tvi 4 "FA

Or Blood Poisoning; which. Results In
-Absetws, Ulec4s, 'Ores, Carbon.

des,Bolls and Heidi* Hn•
wors, Cured.

FEVER !BORE.
What I tell you is the truth, told for r.o

purpose but to testify to the merits of the cm.
ctn.' Rimini- Es. Mr. Frederick Yeaton. of ea:.
'town. has been troubled for years with a Fe7er
Sbre on one of his legs. Last fall andall
he cetd3 "hardly walk a step.- I induced
tab your fxxeLzL,. Ile has taken about f.,q,
bottles CCTICCE.A. liksoLvENT. and used the
mita and CVTICVISA Soar eSttrlaaily.
lay is almost well. and he walks with ciao. It -*LA
a eight to behold—blac k, and swollen very
I wish you could see his leg to-day. TLe
would astonish yOu.

CRAB. If. TRIPP, Alfrcd.

SALT RHEUM.
Will McDonsnld. 2,42. Dearborn St.. Cinca,-,

ratetully 'acknowledges a cure of -Salt
head neck. face, Inns and legs for sevent ,4n
yean; not able to walk ;except on hands ati
knees for one year; not able to help Idinsi•llfr,i
eight y€i►rs; tried hundreds ofxemddies ;

pronounced his case hopeless ,permanently ctrEd
by thefthICL-BA ItEXEDLE.H.

GREATBLOOD MEDICINES
The half has not been told as to the great cur:

tive powers of the CITTICVILA Binsmotts. I ia,e
paid hundreds of dollars for medicines to curg:
diseases of the blodd and skin, and never found
anything yet to eqdal the Cuncraa RACSIDIEA.

CIIAS. A. WILLI/MS, Provident,. R. E.

TREATMENT.
The Cuticur2 treatment for the cure of Sl:u.

Scalp and Blood Diseases, consists in the interit:
use of Cur:erica itzsot.ves-r, the new Blood V:: rl.
fier, and the external use of errict -na and CLI7I-
-ES6IP, the Great Skin Curea:

Price•of Curtcyna, small boxes, rioc,lar.v ,
es. $l. fCr-riccra lizsetxxsx.,sl v:rbotti,.
ICVEA SOAP, Vic. CUTICULA SELLVIIiri Sour. 1K
6old by all druggists.

Depot, WEEKS k POTTER, Boston, Haan

CATARRH !

Sanford's Radical Cure;
Complete Treatment

ForSI.QO.
Clear head and voice, easy breathin2.

breath, perfect smell, taste and hear/nz:
cough, no choking, no distre.s. Mts.—happy
conditions are brought about in the sever,.:
cases of Catarrh by that most agreeable.
nomical; speedy. safe and never ailing spezifv%
Elanroan's RADICAL CULL. Complete and
We treatment, ccneisting of one bottle of th-e
RALagAL CthitE, One box oge„Car.Lannat, SoLyric:
and one ItirnoTED lISEI.AIX.H. all wrapped in one
,package. with treatise and directions. and
by all druggists„ for St. Ask for Sa...wroan' .s
CAL CULL.

Getteral &gents. WEER'S a•POTTEIt,-
,Bostcin, MaSE

.

- RATS, MICE.
?p,,P,SONs• 6 .nnortn

Ants iatEXTERMINATOR pAlisoNs's
• MINATOR and di411 11111ha. '

Nofeat of bad bro.lls. '
Barns, -graneri• s andhouseholds often cleared in a single night. 13.!..2:

and cheapest rennin killer in the world. N• 3
ore in thirty 'years. Eserybox 'warranted.
by all grocers ani- druggists. Ask f..r PAP'
SONS'. Maill.ll for 25c. by WEEK.73*.t:'
Boston. llassachuretts. _

RNAMENTAL JOB PRINTINI ;O A specialty 4t. th*RtrcniicAs office.

=JOB PRINTING ()FALL KINDS
done at abort notice-and.reasonable rtes

at the ittEPCIsLIC.IN Off/CC.

QALE BILLS PRINTEDut SHORT
Notice and reasonable rate -a at the Itrit2.•

ItICAN OthCO.

• • • •-. WANTED.,
.

-

A goodiecona hind Shingle Machitie. Atidr:a
it', itom-riptionand prier ST. B. NI I. I") Rot
iberty. Tiogs county. Pa. Oct. 27-2mQa.

HOTEL -FOR SALE.—I offer the
11. American Hotel property for sale at a great
bargain. 'The Hotel may be seen on th,e corner
of Bridge and Waterstreets.in Towanda Borough
It is one of the best and most central locatica .

in the place. There is a good barn co:men:led
with the property. The tree bridge and tea

depot near to it make this Hotel desirable :•:,r
any one wishing to engage in the business A
good active man with a small captal can pay for
the property in a short time from .the- '
It was papered and painted new last sprin.7 an I
is nowin emcellentsondition.

' JOSEPH 0. PATTON
Towanda. Pa.. Sept. 242.

-

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of John Willis. late of Teri—, tcArr.alnp

Llradf3ril enunty. Pa.. deceased.
Letters" testamentary having been grantedby.

the Orphans Court of Bradford county to the un-
dersigned, Executor of the estate of the above
named decedent. notice is 'hereby given that all
persons indebted thereto must make imm,liste
nayment, and all persons haying claims against
the same must, present them duly authentwate4
for settlement-to me.

A. J. ettors. Execnt‘..:
Standing Stone Pa.. 0ct.12,

',lndispensable to the Library, Ciergynian;Lssr•
yer, Physician, Ealtor.Vescher, Student; zna
ofany calling In lifewho desire knowledge."

Encyclopaedia Britannica
The American fievint—Ninth Dile=
This great work Is oeyond comparison superior •

n its el,oaborate and exhatistive character to all
sifuilar works.

The contributors x:e the' most distingrusted •
and original thinkers and writers ofthe present
and ofthe past.

This !wire is the Ninth revision in a ewe cf
over 100 years since its inception, and this re. -.

print, a copyin every partiaulsr. of the ltritleh
Edition; is the best and cheapest work ever otter_ ,
ed to- the -American people.

The artieles are written in a most attractive
style) and the quantity.of-matter in each Tolnme
is one-third'greater per volume than in suy ether
Cyclopediasold at the same rates.

The work contain, ''-tausands ofEngravings oa •
Steel and Wood, ar,. it is printed from- entirely •
new typo made expressly for it._

Itwill be comprised in 21 Imperial octavo vol.
umes. four of whichare now ready. and the enc. "

coeding Volumes will be lasted at therate of three
year. •

Price per vol., cloth binding. - -

Bold only.by stibeciption.- For specimen Page.
apply to the Pnhlishers. ' , . - '

J. 31. STODDART k CO., .

723 CIMONIIT STBEET• ect2o Parket.itsmi

tit5t atioual Vant,
TOWANZA PA.

CAPITALPAID IN. -.....5125,000
SURPLUS FUND 80,000

This Batik offers unusual facilities for
the transaction of a general

_

- banking business.
N. N. BETTS, JOS. FOWELL,

Cushier.. President
' feb. 1.':13.

y - A. N. NELSON.
DEALER IN

i I •
.. WATCHES,

CLOl„Vis, •-,

• /1.4 ---- FINE-LD ANN) I'LSTEP
JEWELER

Of every varletY,athl Spectacles. air Particular
attention paid to repairluit. Shop at Decker
V ought's Grocery Store, MainStreet, TuWarLds.
Venna.'

ILEJ Rx
-Duo HAIR RENEWER.

dther Renewer yot dis4o,-ored tliwi its Iterl':"

soquickly and Satlizfaet,,rily ;:s tin,. It Iv ill mdoro
gray and failed hair to it nal beauty ;it Ica

immediately prevent the falling wit ef_the
it cures ila ndru11, ;eh crti ption?, :tail keeps the

mall) Clean 72 tt V ill ca toe the hair to trrof
it has fallen oft and inivarts g10,,3 and frohnes.4:
it Foftens the hair when I and dry and 13 er-

tlrely free from all 'irritating matter; it h3s th 9
very best reputation and givei univers.:ll
Lion. •

lto not fall to try it. For Salo by all drilgliiitc".

Price, :6de. per bottle.
P "Pared by Chas. Doris, Cantos; AS.

Fur sale by all Druggists andDealer&


